RESELLER TELEPHONE SALES SCRIPT

COMPUCOVER
“[RESELLER] is an appointed representative of Summit Insurance Services who are regulated by the FCA
under number 300172 and the policy is underwritten by either Sompo Canopius or UK General Insurance
Ltd on behalf of Great Lakes Reinsurance SE [delete as applicable] and it covers accidental damage, theft,
fire and flood with no excess. Compucover has certain common insurance exclusions such as but not
limited to those relating to damage caused by war, nuclear risk, sonic boom or your intentional acts.
Damage or destruction due to defective design or workmanship, general wear and tear and mechanical and
electrical breakdown. Full details can be found on our website www.xxxxxx.co.uk Should the policy not
meet your requirements there is a 30 day cancellation period, and providing no claim has been made a full
refund will be given”

COMPUCOVER/PROTECH GADGET
“[RESELLER] is an appointed representative of Summit Insurance Services who are regulated by the FCA
under number 300172 and the policy is underwritten by either Sompo Canopius or UK General Insurance
Ltd on behalf of Great Lakes Reinsurance SE [delete as applicable] and it covers accidental damage, theft,
fire and flood with no excess. Compucover has certain common insurance exclusions such as those relating
to damage caused by war, nuclear risk, sonic boom or your intentional acts. Damage or destruction due to
defective design or workmanship, general wear and tear and mechanical and electrical breakdown. With
the exception of cover for Smartphones or Gadgets where loss and breakdown may be included and an
excess may apply in the event of a claim, this will be documented on your certificate of insurance should
you choose to go ahead. Full details can be found on our website www.xxxxx.co.uk Should the policy not
meet your requirements there is a 30 day cancellation period, and providing no claim has been made a full
refund will be given”

